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NIAGARA MOHAWK POWER CORPORATION
NIAGARA

~

MOHAWK

300 ERIE BOULEVARD, WEST
SYRACUSE. N. Y. 13202

March Zz 1977

Di'rector of Nuclear Reactor Regulation
George Lear, Chief
Operating.Reactors Branch A'3
U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commzsszon

Attn: Mr.

20555

Washzngton, D. C.

Re;

Mile Point Unzt
Docket No, 50-.220

Nzne

'

1

'DPR-:63"

Dear Mr. Lear:
As di'scussed in our letter of December 29,'976, a feedwater
nozzle a'.nspectzon program zs planned durzng the Sprzng 1977 refueling
at Nzne Mzle Poznt Unzt
Thzs program zncludes contzngency plans
for nozzle repazr. Provzded herevzth zs additional znformatzon
related to thzs effort.

l.

Enclosure 1, "Basis

for Feedwater

Nozzle Claddi'ng Removal,

Vessel," sets forth the technical basis
foz removal of austenztzc staznless steel cladding (nomznaZZy 7/32 znch
thzckg and a layer of base metal from the feedwatez nozzles at Nine
Mzle Poznt Unit l. Thzs analyszs shows that the resulting nozzle
configurati'on complzes vzth applzcable portzons of the ASME Code.
Since our telephone conference of February 8, 1977 with representatzves
of your st'aff, the planned depth of base metal removal included zn the
clad removal operat'ion has been changed from approximately 1/8 inch
t'o nominally 3/16 inch, not to exceed 1/4 inch.
Ni'ne Mple Poznt UnZt'

React'oZ

Enclosure 2, "Feedvat'er Nozzle Repair Criteria for Nine Mile
Point Unit No. 1 Reactor Vessel," analyzes the code,requzrements
applicable to removal of defects from feedvater nozzles beyond the
1/4 znch maxzmum base metaZ removal assoczated wzth the clad removal
operation. The results of this analyszs shov'that an additzonal
layer of base metal up to 1-.1/16 znches deep could be removed
necessary t'o remove defects. However, zt is expected that
will be restrzcted to ca rind-out cavities less than one

if

defect'emoval

inch deep.
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Mr, george Lear
U, S, Nuclear Regulatory Commission

Page Two

March 1, l977

Enclosure 3 documents information provided during a February 8,
l977 telephone conference vp'.tEL representatDres'of your staff. The details
of feedvater nozzle ultrasonic exami'nation procedures referred to in this
enclosure are not available at thz's time. Tlu'.s information m'.ll be pro«
vided by March 21, l977.

Very

CORPORATION
truly yours,

NIAGARA MOMffK PONER

R.

Ro SCHNEIDER

Vice PreSz'dent ~ Electric Production

WRD/sz

Enclosures
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SASIS I-On I'EEDVrATER NOZZLE CLADnrNG REMOVAI.
NINE MILE POINT UNIT NO. I REACTOR VESSEL

Introduction
The
basos

purpose'f this document is to present

the technical

for removal of the austenitic stainless steel cladding from the in-

side diameter and blend radius area of the Nine Mile Point

feedwater nozzles during the upcoming spring 1977 outage.

The

reasons for cladding removal, the amount and method of cladding removal,
ance

the justification of the adequacy of the feedwater nozzles after

re-

moval of their cladding and a thin layer of base material are discussed
below.
Reasons

for Cladding Removal
Removal of stainless steel cladding from the inside diameter

and blend radius regions of. the feedwater nozzles is considered a
~~

desir-

able part of an overall solution to the feedwater nozzle 'cracking problem

which has been observed in some operating HVAR's. The main reasons for
I

this a'e presented in Chapter 6.4, Clad Removal, of GE Report NEDO71480.

1

~

Some of the main advantages
'4

of cladding remoyal are as follows: \

Removal of thc stainless steel cladding reduces the thermal stresses

in the nozzIes resulting from high frequency water temperature cycling
by a factor of approximately Z.

This results in a substantial increase

1

0

t
'

i
l4

~

~

.

in thc fatigue life of thc nozzle and, in addition, significantly reduces
thc rate of low cycle fatigue crack'growth.
2.

The existing cladding in the nozzles has been subjected to thermal

stresses due to high frequency water temperature cycling. As a re-

sult, much of the fatigue lifo of this cladding may have already been
used up.

Thus, even'if a sparger design change were to eliminate

additional high fr equency water temperature cycling, the potential
would

still exist for additional clad cracking

to occur as a result of

normal operating transients.
3.

The stress corrosion resistance of unclad base

material is considered

to be significantly better than the austenitic stainless steel cladding in
This is particularly true

the nozzles.

if the

cladding is low in delta

fer rite content.
4.

It is possible,

based on'experience in other

B'|ILt'R

vessels, that some
'I

cracks may already exist in the cladding of the feedwater nozzles.
Removal of the cladding and a layer of ba'se material immediately beneath

it by use

of a clad removal boring tool should result in removal

of a majority of any such cracks and eliminate the need to remove each

individual crack by manual grinding operations.

This is expected to

C

decrease the amount of time and consequently the radiation exposure
to personnel

,

5.

for removal of cladding defects.

Removal of the fccdwater nozzle cladding and thc layer of base matcr-

ial under it would rcmove any manufacturing defects or other cracks

't

0

~

in the cladding and in the heat affected zone of the base material.
These

arias would

be expected to have more

the underlying forged base
6.

initial defects than would

material.

Removal of the stainless steel cladding and the transition zone between the weld deposited cladding and base material results in con-

siderable improvement in the sen'sitivity of any ultrasonic examination
I
I

from the exterio" of the reactor vessel.

Q also improves the

capability

to detect surface flaws inside of the nozzles by the liquid penetrant ex-

amination
method.'or

the above reasons and those discussed in GE Report

it is

NEDO-21480,

considered desirable and prudent to remove the austen-

itic stainless steel cladding

and approximately 3/16" of base

material

from the bore and blend radius areas of the Nine Mile Point Unit No.

1

feedwater nozzles.
Base Metal Removal

As a part of the cladding removal operation,

it is

desirable

that the coarse grained portion of the heat affected zone of the base ma-

terial under

the cladding also be removed.

The main. reasons

for this are

as follows:

1,

The remaining fine grained base metal is expected to have properties

closer to the unwelded base material than the coarse grained IRAZ.
This applies to mechanical properties, to stress corrosion, and fatigue
\

resistance.
3

'I
C

2,

Undex«clad cracking has been observed in A»508

lass

2

forgings

Removal of the portion

clad by high heat input cladding processes,
k

of the 14AZ in which such cracks have been found in laboratory studies
would assure that no significant HAZ cracks remain after cladding

removal.
An extensive review of under-clad cracking conducted by the Welding
Research Council is reported in WRC Bulletin No. 197, "A Review of

Under-Clad Cracking in Pressure Vessel Components," by A. G.

Vinckier and A. W.. Pense, dated August 1974. Data reported therein indicates the following:
a,

Under-clad cracking has been found only in A-508 Class
clad by a high heat input cladding process,

sist of

6

2

forgings

These processes

con-

wire submerged arc and strip cladding processes which

typically have heat inputs in the range of 200,

000

-'00,,000 joules

per inch. Under-clad cxacking has not been found in forgings clad
by low heat input processes including

1

and 2

wire submerged arc

processes,
b,

The Nine Mile Point feedwater nozzle forgings are

A-336 modified forgings and were clad by the manual metal arc

process.
Class

2

This forging material differs somewhat from the A-508

forgings which have been found to be susceptible to under-

clad cracking.

In addition, the manual metal axc cladding process

typically involves lower heat inputs than even the

1

or

2

wire sub-

merged arc process which is classified as a low heat input process

I'

in WRC Bulletin No. 197. Such low heat input processes have not
caused under-clad cracking in any known instances.
The maximum depth of heat affected zone produced by the

c.

wire submerged arc cladding process is 0.

2

to 0.

3

1

inches.

or

2

The

depth of the coarse grained portion of the HAZ is typically 0. 040
to 0. 060 inches.

Only the coarse grained region of the HAZ has been found sus-

d.

ceptible to intergranular, under-clad cracking,'nd then only
undercladding deposited by a high heat input process.

The max-

imum size under-clad crack found in the study reported in WRC
No. 197 never exceeded the depth'of the coarse grained portion

of the HAZ.
Based on the above,

it-is concluded that under-clad Cracking in the

Nine Mile Point feedwater nozzles is highly unlikely.

Nevertheless,

if it wore

to exist,

it would be limited to

the coarse

grained portion of the HAZ which is expected to be less than 0. 060"
t

deep.

In addition to the coarse grained HAZ,

it is

anticipated that

the stainless steel cladding may have penetrated'the

original unclad

base material surface during the welding process.

Based on dis-

cussions with the vessel manufacturer,

Combustion Engineering, the

depth of this penetration should not exceed 0.125".

thc cladding removal operation

will be

based on removing about 0. 185"

(3/16") of base material in addition to the cladding.
»

5-

'ccordingly,
Removal of thc

c ladding and

3/16" of base material (measured from the original un-

clad surface)

will provide ample assurance that all

the cladding and

the coarse grained portion of the ICAZ is removed.

Method of Claddin

Removal

Present plans are to remove the cladding and 3/16" of base

metal under the cladding using a special, single, point boring machine being developed for this purpose.

The specific details of the tooling setup,

cutting speeds, depths of cut, etc., will be developed and proved out in
a full-scale feedwater nozzle mockup priox'o use of the machines in the
vessels.
Tool design and development is proceeding based on providing a tool which is capable of metal removal in the manner. illustrated
on the attached MPR Sketch No. SK-1083-60-520.. As shown on this sketch,

the final machined surface would be axisymmetric to the nozzle centerline
and would remove cladding

radius to

a

from the bore of the nozzle around the blend

diameter of at least 18". The cutting tool would run out on a

conical surface as shown on MPR Sketch No. SK-1083-60-520 until it is
cleax of the clad surface at

all points, thereby avoiding

any significant
N

geometric discontinuities at the base metal-cladding transition region.
The actual nozzle configuration aftex'he clad removal operation may

differ somewhat from that shown in Sketch SK-1083-60-520, depending
\

on the as-built nozzle configuration and the capabilities of the special

boring tool.

'achining of the blend radius area may

be accomplished in a

series of short conical cuts tangent to the desired radiuscd surface.

In

this case, hand grinding will be used as necessary to eliminate any sharp
discontinuities and better approximate the desired radius.
Adc uac of Fccdwater Nozzlcs after Removal of Cl'addin and
Thin I a cr of 13asc lvtctal
As indicated above, there are a number of significant advan-

1

4

~

C

I

tages to removing the stainless steel cladding and a layer of base mater'ial

from the feedwatcr nozzles.

Removal of the austenitic cladding has no

effect on the structural design basis of the nozzles since the ASME Codes
to which reactor vessels are des'igned specify that no credit be taken
the strength of weld deposited stainless steel cladding.

of base material from the nozzle, on the other hand,

for

Removal of 3/16"

will reduce

the amount

of nozzle reinforcement provided and must therefore be evaluated.
The ASIDE Code applicable to repairs and modifications of

operating reactor vessels is Section XI of the ASME Code.

Specifically,

DVB-4300 of Section XI requires that any base metal removal, without
subsequent weld repair, be limited by the requirements. of NB-3000 of
Section

III of the ASME

Code.

According to NB-3000, the.

Nine Mile Point feedwater nozzles have an excess reinforcement of 23.

square inches (55. I squar'e inches requir'ed, 78,

8

7

square i'nches provided).

Removal of a thin layer of base material as shown in MPR Sketch No. SK1083-60-520 would remove several square inches of available reinforce-

ment and, because of the slight increase in the nozzle diameter, would increase by a few square inches the required amount of reinforcement.

effect of remo'val of 1/8" to 1/4" of base n:aterial on

.he

The.

nozzle reinforce-

ment is summarized below:

Nominal
Base Metal
R emoved in.

Re uired
Reinforcement
Area (in )

Available
R einf or c e ment
Area (in4)

Excess

Reinforcement
(in )

1/8

56. 4

77. 3

20,9

3/16

57. 0

76. 6

19.

6

57. 7

75. 8

18.

1

'

I

,

~

~

'

I

will still have

a

sig-

nificant amount of excess reinforcement even after removal of l /8 to

l/4

As shown above, the feedwater nozzles

inch of base material.
n

Removal of additional base material as

a

part of potential

base metal repairs to remove defects would involve loss of additional re-

inforcement area and would further reduce the excess reinforcement area.

Criteria for additional removal of base materia'1
feet removal will be developed and

will be

«8-

as a

part of possible de-

covered in a separate document.
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ENCL OSURE 2

FEEDWATER NOZZLE REPA'IR CRITERIA FOR
NINE MILE POINT UNIT NO. 1 REACTOR VESSEL

Introduction

criteria for repair

The purpose of this document is to present

of the feedwater nozzles in the Nine Mile Point Unit No.

1

re-

actor vessel for use in the event that any defects are found in the nozzles

after feedwater spargex removal. Specifically, criteria and supporting
tecHnical justification are developed for (1) determining the acceptable depth

of "grind-out" which can be left in the nozzle without weld repair, and (2)
the, requirements

for blending of any grind-out cavities to minimize stress

concentration effects.
Removal of any defects from the feedwater nozzles
pex formed

will be

in conjunction with pla'nned removal of the austenitic stainless

steel cladding from the bore and blend radius areas of the nozzles.
machining operation

will be perfoxmed prior to removal of any

will also result in removal of a thin layer
from the nozzle.

This

defects and

of base material (1/8 to 1/4 inch)

This'additional base material removal is also considered

kn the development of acceptance

criteria for repair cavities discussed be-

low. The planned stainless steel cladding machining operation and the tech-

nical bases for it are described in "Basis for FeedvPater Nozzle Cladding
Removal, Nine Mile Point Unit No.

1

Reactor Vessel.

I1

(~

d

Cracks have been detected on the inside bore and blend radius
areas of feedwater nozzles in several operating BWR pressure vessels.
These cracks have typically been small and confined to the stainless steel

However, in some instances,

cladding inside the nozzles.

cracks which

penetrate the base metal of the nozzles up to about 1/2" have been found.
When such defects have been found, they have been removed by grinding and

the resulting cavities, or "grind-outs", have been suitably blended into the

surrounding nozzle surfaces

~

Weld repair has not been required and has

not been performed to date in any of the operating BWR's..

In order to provide for the possibility that cracks Way be detected during planned nondestructive examination of the feedwater nozzles

of the Nine Mile Point Unit No.
the spring 1977 outage,

1

reactor vessel during

criteria are developed herein for evaluating

'ffect of grind-out cavities

the

of various depths and configurations on the
struc-'ural

and fatigue adequacy of the feedwater nozzles.

Re

air Criteria
In the event that'unacceptable defects are found in the

Nine Mile Point Unit No.

1

feedwater nozzles, the defects

moved by grinding and/or machining.

will be re-

Defects in the stainless steel cladding

and up to 1/8-inch to 1/4-inch into the, nozzle base material

will be removed

as a part of the cladding removal operation using special, portable boring

equipment developed for that purpose.

Any additional defects which remain

after cladding removal will be r'emoved by grinding. The bases and technical

~~

~

I

justification for removal of up to 1/4-inch of base material from the nozzle
as a

part of the clad removal machining are presented in "Basis for Feed«

water Nozzle Cladding Removal, Nine Mile Point Unit No.

l

Reactor Vessel." The bases and technical justification for removal of

additional base material as a part of local defect removal are presented
below.
The ASME Code applicable to repairs and modification of op-

erating reactor vessels is Section XI of the ASME Boiler and Pressure
Vessel Code.

Specifically, paragraph IWB-4300 of Section XI requires that

any base metal removal, without subsequent weld repair, be limited by the

requirements of paragraph NB-3000 of Section

criteria for determining the acceptable depth

III of the

ASME Code.

The

and geometry of local base

metal removal from the nozzles are based'on the requirements of paragraph
NB-3000 and include the folfowing main considerations:

Nozzle and vessel wall thicknesses shall not be reduced below
the required minimums.

Nozzle reinforcement requirements shall be met.
The

final grind-out cavities shall

be acceptable

from a fatigue

standpoint.
These considerations and

their effects

on allowable cavity size and shape

are discussed below. The Nine Mile Point Unit No.

l feedwater

nozzle

is shown in Figure l.
'1 ~

Minimum Wall Thicknesses

required by NB-3000 for the
Nine Mile Point Unit No. l reactor vessel and feedwater nozzles

The minimum wall thicknesses

I.
~

I

~

I

t

(

~

~

~

~

..

vessel and nozzle thicknesses in the areas of interest are 7. 125 and
4, 5 inches, respectively.

approximately

2

inches.

The. minimum excess thickness is therefore
On

this basis, cavities up to

2

inches in depth

would be'acceptable at any locations on the vessel wall, blend radius

area and along the ID of the reinforced portion of the nozzle.
20

Nozzle Reinfor cement
As discussed in "Basis for Feedwater Nozzle Cladding Removal, Nine Mile Point

Unit No.

1

feedwater nozzles have an excess reinforcement of at least 23.

inches at the most limiting cross section.

)

square inches

8

Removal of up to 1/4-inch of base

material from the clad portion of the nozzle and from the vessel wall to
a diameter of approximately 20 inches

will reduce

relative to the nozzle centerline,

the excess reinforcement to approximately 18.

1

square inches.

Considering that at least 50% of the required reinforcement should be

provided on either side of the nozzle,
.base metal could be removed

18 ~

1

—2, or
'.

from any location

9~

05 square inches of

on the inside surfaces of

the nozzle bore, vessel wall and blend radius areas (within the

reinforcement prescribed by the Code) as

square

(Approximately 55.1 square inches

are required by NB-3000 of Section III; approximately 78.
of reinforcement are available.

7

a

limits of

part of defect removal.

The actual depth of cavity, or multiple cavities in any given nozzle cross

section, which falls within the 9. 05 square inch allowable metal removal

~g

~

I

~

(

~
~

(

~

area is dependent on thc number and length of defects found. However,

lf all defects

which are found are located in the area of the nozzle where

defects have been detected in other BWR feedwater nozzles, such de-

fects would be expected to be in the nozzle blend radius area and in the
nozzle bore as far as one vessel wall thickness into the nozzle.

The

length of this region (measured along the nozzle inside surface and around
the

full blend radius) is approximately

8. 5 inches and is shown in Figure

2. Zf defects in this area were to require base metal removal over the

entire 8. 5-inch length, the depth of metal removal which could. be allowed without weld repair would be 9. 05/8.

5 =

l-l/16 inches.

This cor-

responds to a total depth of 1-,5/16 inches below the original base metal1

cladding interface.

Thus, as a general criterion for allowable cavity

size, grind-outs up to 1-5/16 inches deep from the present base metalclad interface are considered acceptable in any location~ orientation and
number provided (1) they

fall within the designated area

shown in Figure

2, and (2) they are suitably contoured and blended into the surrounding

nozzle surfaces in accordance with the requirements 'given in paragraph
3, below.

willbe

Local cavities outside this area or deeper than 1-5/16'inches

evaluated on a case basis and

will be considered acceptable pro-

vided the vessel and nozzle wall thickness, reinforcement and blending

requirements defined in paragraphs 1, 2, and

3

are met for the actual

nozzle configuration existing after defect removal.
3,

Cavit Blendin Re uirements
?n

addition to mooting wall, thickness and reinforcement requirements

-5«

E

~

i

as di'scussed above,

all grind-out'cavities shall

be suitably contoured

stress
and blended into the surrounding base mat'erial to minimize local
concentration effects.

The specific requirkments

for this blending op-

oration are given below and are based on fatigue analyses of the feedwater nozzles with various cavity depths ranging from 1/2-inch to
1-<nch,

The results of these analyses are presented below,

Nozzle Thermal and Pressure Stresses

a,

The maximum stresses

in the feedwater nozzle due to internal

pressure and worst-case postulated thermal transients have been
determined using a finite element computer program.
The

finite element model of the nozzle is an'axisymmetric

model of the nozzle without grind-out cavities.

The transient

condition used for this evaluation is a step change in feedwater
-

temperature in the nozzle from 550'F to 100'F, in combination

with internal pressure of 1000

psig.'his

f

thermal transient con-

servatively bounds the temperature history which could occur

if the

reactor were to be in a hot standby condition with essen-

tially zero feedwater flow for a period of time, followed by initiation of feedwater flow at 100'F. Such c'onditions are not likely
on a

realistic basis and therefore are considered conservative.

Results of the analyses can be summarized as follows:
The maximum peak stress due to internal pressure is approximately 44, 100 psi and occurs in the blend radius of the nozzle.

-6-

1

~g

I

The maximum peak thermal stress due to the 450'F step
change in temperature is 77,280 psi and occurs in the blend
radius area near its tangent point with the nozzle ID. The
location of-the peak thermal stress is not coincident with the

~

location of maximum pre'ssure stress.

~--The

maximum combined pressure-plus-thermal
.120,400 psi.

b,

stress is

Stress Concentrations Due to Local Grind-Outs
Based on review of experimental data on stress concentration ef-

fects of notches and discussions with the reactor vessel designer,
Combustion Engineering and the NSSS,

pair cavities shall

General Electric, any re-

be contoured and blended as follows:

The final radius of the bottom of the cavity shall not be less
than the depth of the cavity measured from the machined bore
of the nozzle after cladding removal.
0

The sides of the cavity shall be faired into the adjacent nozzle
surface at a slope of at least 3:1. The slope is defined as the
distance from the nominal center of the cavity along the nozzle
inside surface, divided by the cavity depth.

The adequacy of this contour has been confirmed by

finite element

'analyses of 1/2 and '1'-inch deep cavities meeting this requirement.
.The analyses considered a

two-dimensional model of a cross section

through a fcedwater nozzle in the blend radius area and perpendicular
to the nozzle centerline.

~

~

The central hole in the two-dimensional model included both 1/2
and 1-inch deep cavities of

radii equal to their depths.

Both pres-

sure and thermal transient loadings were imposed and the resulting

stresses determined at the bottom of the. 1/2 and 1-inch cavities
and on the nozzle ID away

from the effects

.of the

cavities.

The

results of the analyses are presented below in.the form of stress
concentration factors (SCF) for the 1/2 and 1-inch cavities.

The

stress concentration factors are defined as the peak stress at the
bottom of the cavity (the location of maximum stress) divided by
the peak stress on the nozzle ID in the absence of a grind-out cavity.

.

Pres sure sties s only
Thermal stress only

Stress Concentration Factors
I/2-inch
1-inch
1~

46

1~

33

These stress concentration factors have been used
I

~

51

1
.

1

~

27

for fatigue

analysis purposes.

Fati ue Evaluation

c,

The effect of local grind-outs up to

1

inch deep after clad removal

machining are evaluated by calculating fatigue usage factors in accordance with Section

111

of the ASME Code for a postulated plant

startup cycle involving one cycle of pressurization (0 - 1000 psig)
.

followed by six cycles of the 450'F step fluid temperature change

described in paragraph 3.a, above.

«8-

The results of these analyses

~ ~

e
.are presented in Table

1

in the form of fatigue usage factor con-

tribution per year of plant operation.

A year. of operation is as-

summed to include 10 plant startup/shutdown cycles.

As shown in Table 1, the maximum fatigue usage contribution for
the maximum depth cavity is approximately 0. 0225 per year.

The

cumulative fatigue usage, calculated by the vessel designer for all

other specified operating and transient conditions is 0.
bustion Engineering Stress Report CE-1142) ~

If this

1

(see Com-

number is

adjusted using the above SCF's to account for the presence of a

1/2 to 1-inch deep cavity in the nozzle, the resulting usage factor

for all specified design/operating conditions is approximately 0. 2
for a

40

year vessel life. Thus, the total cumulative fatigue usage

for a cavity

as deep as 1-inch meeting the blend requirements out-

lined above is estimated to be 0.2

+

0.0225 n, where n

This cumulative usage factor

of years of operation.

=

the number

will equal

the

I

aQowable of 1.

0

in approximately

36

years.

Since the vessels

have already operated over seven years, this provides a fatigue

"Me in excess of the originally specified design life of 40 years and
'I

is therefore considered acceptable.
Other cavity shapes not falling within the configurations analyzed

herein will be analyzed using a similar finite element model and
fatigue analysis method and will be considered acceptable provided

that the cumulative'fatigue usage factor is less than
other requirements of paragraphs

-9-

1

l. 0

and the

and 2, above, are met.

yl

~

I

TABLE 1
FATIGUE RESULTS

Without Grind-Outs
SCF = 1.0

Alternating Stress (pressure
thermal stress), psi.

"+

Alternating Stress (thermal
only), psi
Usage Factor (per year)

~

With Grind-Outs
SCF (pressure) = l. 5
SCF thermal) = 1.3

60 195

82, 860

38, 640

51, 390

Oo

01

0 0225

)

~

n+.

~«

=Ien»~IFQ

~~i~
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ENCLOSURE 3

SUI1MARY OF FEBRUARY

8, 1977 DISCUSSIONS

BETWEEN

NIAGARA MOINWK AND NUCLEAR REGULATORY COLS(ISSION STAFF REPRESENTATIVES

On February 8, 1977, a telephone conference on the above rcfcrenced
subject was held with reprcscntatives of the Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Participants were: .
(NRC) at their request.

.

N.M. P. C.:

N.R.C.:

C. V, Mangan
A. R. Stefanski
R. M. i(cod

R. E. Johnson
R. lit. Klecker

S. Nowicki
P. N. Randall
R. P.

Snaider

In response to questions by the N.R.C. representatives,

tion sequence (Table 1) was read, 1't
is preliminary, for information only,
.

additional .questions arose:

l.

i<hat

criteria will be

is warranted?

used

was emphasized

and

nozzle inspec-

a

that this

subject to change.

sequence
The following

to determine'whether clad removal

Criteria are being

developed.
Essentially any liquid
indi'cation appearin'g on the smooth clad
after preparatory machining would be cause for clad removal.
Clad removal will be undertaken only
the tool is proved acceptable in mockup tests.

~Res

onse:

penetrant

exam

(PT)

sur-'ace

if

2.

How much

onse:
removed.

~Res

base metal

Critoria

will be

are not

removed

ginalised.

3. What is thc status of- the tool? Is
Central's single point boring mill?
~Ros

is

ouse:
on

Nltpg and Jersey

Central

schedule.

with clad?
Roughly

it the

will 'use

the

I/8

incl>

same as

same

will be

Jersey

It

tool.

4. Non't thoro be a scheduling interference between Jersey
Central and NWPC?
~Res

onso:

No.

ours, and they

Jcrscy Central's outage 'is,onc month later than

will off-load their

core

prior to starting

work,

'l

5.

1<hat

if you

confirmed by

get ultrasonic test (UT) indications that are not

PT?

Ne would try to find the source of the UT indication,
>onsc:
possibly by exploratory grinding. Ho»'ever, UT is used only as
a baseline for future verification of nozzle integrity. Primary
determination of nozzle integrity and crack location during inspection is PT exam.

~Res

6.
~Res

,

Mill you
onse:

document metal removal and

practical in the field. However, no
documented because of general clad removal.

Ycs, to the extent

defects in clad can be

7.
by

defect location?

the same as drawings shown to
Jersey Central, and'HPR on 9/7/76?

Are spargers
Nh1PC,

NRC

representatives

essentially the same. They will use an
interference fit plus piston ring thermal sleeve seal', and flow
baffles covering the nozzle-thermal 'sleeve annulus.
Yes, they are

~Res

onse:

8.

1(hat

~Res

onse:

9.

Please provide the

is the status of the spargers?
Ninety percent complete.

details of the

UT exam

method

including:

criteria, transducer type, calibration method, contractor?
These will 'be provided as soon as possible.
~Res onse.

I

V

Ih

TABLE
1'INE

MILE POINT UNIT 1
FEEDWATER NOZZLE INSPECTION
SEQUENCE OF EVENTS

Start Date:

l.

UT

2.

Remove

March 28, 1977

nozzles

existing spargers

*3. Skim cut

b)
c)
d)

4.

Remove

5~

PT

1

and

visual inspect

nozzle surface with boring tool and

PT

If nozzle good, inspect successive nozzles per
Step 3 until. bad nozzle found.
If bad nozzle found, go to Step 4.
If all nozzles good PT and UT
( i) .If existing spargers good reinstall - finished
(ii) If existing spargers bad, install new spargers - finished
If any nozzle good PT bad UT, try to locate UT indication by
grinding
( i) If indication found, go to Step 4
(ii) If indication not found, go to Step 3C

a)

.

(during in-Vessel setup)

cladding and predetermined amount of base metal.

a)

b)

If no indications found, UT for baseline and go to Step 7.
If indicatidns found, UT for correlation, then successively

grind or machine by predetermined increments. Stop
ei'ther:
( i) Indication removed, or
(ii) Maximum permissible grindout reached per

when

procedures.

lf j.ndications

are

repair is required.

still present
Procedures

stage.
7.

When

all

defects are removed,

*If borjng tool

install

not proved acceptable,

be removed by hand

grinding

as

when maximum grindout is reached, weld
are being investigated at a preliminary
new

spargers.

no general clad removal.

at other plants.

Defects

will

~

4

i

(t ~

